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An Annotated Translation of Chinese Letters 

from the Ah Louis Family of San Luis Obispo, California 

 

Joel S. Fetzer1 

 

Born in 1840 in China's Guangdong province, (today's) Taishan [台山] county, Dok 

Kong (standard Cantonese pronunciation) or Ock Gong (Taishanese pronunciation) 

town [獨崗鄉], Lung On village [龍安村],2 Ah Louis (a.k.a. Ah Luis, Wong On [黃安],3 

Wong Ark-Foon,4 Wong Ock-Fon, Wong Ack-Foon,5 Wong Ak-Fan,6 Wong 

Duck-Woon7) emigrated to the United States in 18548 or 1861 and had settled in 

San Luis Obispo, California, by 1870. He eventually developed a thriving business 

as a labor contractor, farmer, banker, and store owner. A pioneering leader of San 

Luis Obispo until his demise in 1936, he was viewed during his lifetime as the de 

facto mayor of its then-large Chinatown.9 Readers desiring further details about the 

life of Ah Louis and his family may consult the numerous related articles and book 

chapters10 as well as several largely unexplored archival sources.11 

 The letters transcribed, translated, and annotated in this article are from the 

Ah Louis family's private collection and are reproduced with the kind permission of 

Ah Louis's youngest son, Howard Louis.  Copies of these documents are on file in 

the research room of the San Luis Obispo County Historical Museum (696 Monterey 

Street, P.O. Box 1391, San Luis Obispo, CA 93406-1391, http://www.slochs.org), 

and the originals are scheduled to be deposited at the Special Collections Library of 

California Polytechnic State University, also in San Luis Obispo. 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 These first five letters all appear to have been written to Ah Louis himself by 

his relatives or acquaintances in today's Taishan county, Guangdong province, 

China, or in some region of the United States relatively distant from San Luis Obispo.  

They ask for Ah Louis to send money to family members in China, to dispatch 

workers to a Chinese-American employer, or to explain business transactions that 

took place in his store in San Luis Obispo.  The documents provide a near-unique 
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window into ordinary Chinese-American life during the period around the turn of the 

20th century. 

 

謹12字走連宗兄大人在廣準如有親朋以及兄弟能__康冼衣每__ __?工銀七大元正勞兄

見工千祈即日代為請他以各/名即日寄來挈做__ __ __ __ 現實生意每__ __二十元二

十八元之間第付來銀拾二元正付__由__梳鋪攜來勞查見子代為收入即將二十四元連伍

鋿?以收下有銀忨代詩人支車資用倘有親朋兄第來交他搭車也諸事多勞後會面謝 

上  第者如有朋友兄第問及余馮才兄__寄來代辨至__ 

 

黃德煥宗兄台壬六初二日  黃金安謹悛 

今望回音 

 

Translation 

 

This sincere letter is for my honorable older relative far away. If there are any 

relatives, friends, or acquaintances who can . . . wash clothes every . . . . The wages 

are exactly seven "big"13 dollars. There is quite a lot of work to be done. Please act 

on my behalf as soon as possible, ask for their names, send me a letter, and take 

[the workers?] along. . . . In reality, business every . . . between $20 and $28. The 

money to be handed over [to the boss?] is exactly $12.  The money paid . . . 

from . . . the barber shop. Check to be sure that the workers you recruit are young 

men. The income will soon be $24, including 5 [cents?]. In addition, there is money 

to pay for a teacher [literally, a "poet"]. Money to pay for a car is available if a relative, 

friend, or acquaintance comes and wants to use one. There's a lot of work and 

things going on. Later I will be able to meet you and thank you in person. 

 

Please forward. 

 

If friends or acquaintances ask if they are qualified, please . . . send me a letter 

ranking [them?] according to. . . .  
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to honorable older male relative Wong Ock-Fan [Ah Louis] 

 

[Sunday,] July 6, 190214 

 

Yours truly, 

 

 

 

Wong Gum-On 

 

P.S.: I am awaiting your reply. 

_________________________________________________________________ 

[vertical line of text missing from copy]. . . 路之工每日三元園口之工每日芼/枆?目下

八毛五衣有若及兄接倒涼一元左右便有人來也至及曾永兄之園或宜人做工栽入

__[damaged original]祈示知因他之梓里曾威及曾廷此二人欲想到來故也此二人舊年曾

在羅省忌種過羅金也扢__之__手云了至唐計每墩羅金價銀若干奇示知或比有友歉來種

植也但回信我祈寫來裕昌榮收交弟便快捷因弟在此店出來故也此達近好 

 

黃德煥兄如見 

 

戊尾月十八日 

 

此架啡弟劉__ __ __ 

 

[two chops: 劉 __ __ ] 

 

Translation 

 

[vertical line of text missing from copy]. . . for work on the road, [Hong Kong?]$3/day. 
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For work on the opening to the field . . . now [Hong Kong?]$0.85. And there are 

clothes.  If you take U.S. dollars, then it would be about [Hong Kong?]$1 for 

workers to arrive. So far, older brother Tsung Wing's field has been admirably 

planted. . . . [damaged original] please let me know on account of his home town. 

Tsung Way and Tsung Ting are thinking of coming for this reason. Last year these 

two were in Los Angeles County.  Although they refused to plant, they still collected 

money. My own . . . hand said they were going to China. The wages were calculated 

based on the number of clusters collected. If the amount of money looks strange, let 

me know or maybe you should compare the amounts. There aren't enough friends to 

come and do the planting. But in your letter you told me that the harvest is plentiful. 

If you pay me, I will take care of it quickly and leave this store for that reason. 

[Harvest time] has arrived. 

 

to older male relative Wong Ock-Fan [Ah Louis], the same as in person 

 

[Sunday, ] January 29, 189915 

 

Younger male relative Low . . . this coffee. 

 

[two chops: . . . Low] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

 現接到宗兄佳音一切詳悉矣但云舊歲三月吾在生隆一取得貨一單此事我屢次出

出埠多次復回之時空?送?叫寶號入數三月之時或我係取他一單或吾忘記亦未可知或爾

之伴忘記亦未可料現今我不能記他銀數多大勞兄照生隆之數入吾之數使是校言未盡謊

言再報耑此傳達 

 德煥宗兄大人 金乙  壬丙?月念壹日 愚孫任字 

 

Translation 
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 The cash arrived.  Your welcome reply let us know everything in detail.  But 

you say that when I was in San Luis Obispo last March I obtained a bill for some 

goods.  This situation came to light after I left.  When I would often leave town and 

return. . . . have your shop look into the accounts for March.  Either I made out 

another bill, I forgot and you didn't know about it, or your partner forgot and didn't let 

you know. Now I can't remember how much money it was for.  Keeping track of the 

income in San Luis Obispo is bothersome.  I will check over my accounts to see if 

anything is wrong and then report back to you. 

  

 to honorable older relative Ock-Fan [Ah Louis] [Monday,] April 28, 190216 

 

written by your humble grandson Yum 

________________________________________________________________ 

久仰 

 鴻儀時殷鶴企黃維 

 德煥宗兄大人閣下生意鼎盛財福履泰為慰為頌敬啟者宗弟黃占元擬於明春入都

謁選欲藉福星之遠光叨承天恩之寵錫得臃爵秩以圖枝棲惟是需用甚息鉅尚費張羅既因

自力之箔遂呼將伯之助浼弟上月代送扇十三柄諒必取利妥送惟奠致意於各宗叔幸垂青

願惠賜扇金助他北上則資斧有賴將來入選 

 

朝延之賜固多即宗兄之惠尤厚不勝感激之至敬修寸祈順候 

 財安 癸卯十一月十三日  弟德容字書 

[stamped on front of letter:] 和盛號  

[another illegible chop] 

[stamped on back of letter:] 山藟 黃安 山藟 黃安 山藟 黃安 黃德熙 

 

Translation 

 

 I'm very pleased to meet you. 

 Most respectful greetings to your excellency in eager anticipation of [the 
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arrival of] Wong Way [黃維].17 

 Dear Honorable male relative Ock Fan [Ah Louis]: 

 Your Excellency's business is in a period of great prosperity. Your economic 

good fortune is continuing in safely.  The good things I have heard about you are to 

be believed. The author of this respectful letter informs you that my brother Wong 

Jim-Yoon [黃占元] intends to go to the capital [Beijing] in mid-Spring. I pay you my 

respects and inquire if I might, thanks to the distant light of my lucky star, be favored 

with a gracious donation from heaven. I have taken advantage of my situation and 

not wasted money, but the need is still very great. I have already taken care of the 

fees out of my own pocket. But I am [also] asking for help from my father's older 

brother[s]. Last month I gave away as presents thirteen fans. I intended these gifts, 

which were appropriately presented to each of my uncles, as reciprocal. I hope to 

show my appreciation by giving you this fan.18 The money will help [my brother] to 

go North [to Beijing], pay for his expenses, and be promoted in the future. 

 

The government's offer is very firm. Your honorable favor would be exceptionally 

generous. I could not be grateful enough for it and respectfully write you this little 

letter of inquiry.  

 

 With wishes of prosperity, [Thursday, ]December 31, 1903  

 

characters written by younger male relative Duck-Yung[德容]19 

 

[stamped on front of letter:] Woo Sing Co. 

 

[another illegible chop] 

[stamped on back of letter:]  

San Luis Obispo Ah Louis [黃安] 

San Luis Obispo Ah Louis  

San Luis Obispo Ah Louis  

Wong Duck-Hay [黃德熙] 
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________________________________________________________________ 

 

兄台伍?__ __ 者弟昨說番人出糧交台收入現下未曉番人交各人工銀若__今待汝到來

懇求兄台收得番人銀多少應順示付汝到來收賓?已登工部各人福食之銀祈問昌熾兄便

知多塞又昌熾__車腳銀二元祈將扣除也__了有勞並請財安__ 

 

上 

 

黃安大寶號見? 

 

弟米麻__付 

 

辛八月初二日 

 

[envelope:] San Luis Obispo, 吉信付祈交與, 黃安大寶號收入﹐由米麻__, Ah Luis 

 

Translation 

 

Colleague, Ng . . . Younger brother [or I] said yesterday that some whites [literally 

"barbarians"] took some food and gave it to you. The current income is unknown. 

The whites paid everyone their wages. If . . . now to take care of your arrival, please 

ask. How much money have you received from the whites? They should let you 

know that they are paying for your arrival and hosting you. The [Chinese] Ministry of 

Works has already received the registration.  Please ask older brother Tsung Tsee 

[昌熾] how much money is needed for everyone to eat well, and Tsung Tsee. . . . 

Please deduct $2 for the car wheel. . . . will know clearly that there is work.  

 

Wishing you peace and prosperity . . . 

 

please forward 
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to store owner Wong On [Ah Louis], the same as in person 

 

from younger male relative Mai Mah [米麻] . . . 

 

[Saturday, ]September 14, 190120 

 

[envelope:] San Luis Obispo, please hand to store owner Wong On [Ah Louis], from 

Mai Mah . . . to Ah Luis 

________________________________________________________________ 

 The next two letters are addressed to Wong Duck-Hay (黃德熙; a.k.a. Wong 

Ah-Hay, Wong Ah He, George Hey, Wong Hay), probably Ah Louis's paternal first 

cousin.21 In 1880 the 26-year-old Duck-Hay was boarding with Ah Louis in his house 

on Palm Street and working as a farmer.22 By 1893, Duck-Hay was about 39 years 

old and had been promoted to accountant in Ah Louis's general-merchandise store. 

In that same year, he left for China to see his family, but he once again returned to 

San Luis Obispo via San Francisco in May of 1895.23  The writer of the first letter is 

Duck-Hay's son, Wong Lap-Fun/Fen (黃立勳), and the author of the second appears 

to be another son, Wong Yuck-Poy (黃玉培). 

 

 字來 

 父親大人得知現今家中老少平安無庸錦掛昨正月__接來賓銀二十五元亦收妥矣

是年兒在洞口永盛里舌耕十九名約有修金五十銀元又說孫喚名燦榕不是叫榮楨現賴平

安舊__我北帝廟門口想健好新村兒付字到來問及至今未經回音現下事在目前立慈兄亦

問及我報實材份否每份約用先告銀五四拾__之間吾回家與母親祖父酌議過言明現未有

銀為若能延遲汝先答應與吾報份佢__允諾矣現在報他一份祈為知之躊他銀__便可又說

曾邊芳昌之田舊__佢欲出賣亦應娶婦之用立慈兄說及此田着眼使吾取他此田佢與珍昌

妹講成每斗三十四__正又珍昌妹不在家未能交易芳昌母又來取銀立慈兄使我交他二拾

__佢先待珍昌妹回家然後交易誰知佢陸續到來銀事屬娶親當急之時吾是亦付字問珍昌
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妹交銀元與不交否于珍昌妹回信事既至矣不得不為總至銀元有吾答應如若不成總至__

他生__于立慈兄亦如址吾共交給銀六拾元正與佢是以在顯中祖會生物本銀三十四點五

元每元壹分行算又在寶昌公處餘他十元又在小逕阿修妹處餘__二十元至今未有還回__

因阿__與官田時慶國君說及有田__為按但未知是否放心不若況且因主__事在近__ __

來取銀又祖父兼阿妹使吾出__遲日待珍昌妹回家然後交易吾錯他寫了帖貼他因此未曾

寫__況且此銀有珍昌妹有信使交銀元寫生__之話料然此銀不防此田現吾批與社便人種

芋每斗收祖銀一元正又說今年在門口基內充__田__斗請人耕種是年正月阿愛纏足不能

打理田土食物現年田租與及穀米行貴為__知了萬望在處康強合家欣__--言不盡錄 

  

上   

 

得熙家父大人膝下 

 

己亥年三月十七日 小兒[黃立勳書號[name in chop]]寫字 

 

Translation 

 

 The letter arrived. 

 Dear Honorable Father:  Please be assured that everyone in the family, both 

old and young, is fine now.  There is no need to worry.  During the first month of 

the new year . . . received guests and twenty-five dollars. This year I am teaching 

nineteen students in the Yongsheng [永盛] neighborhood of Dongkou [洞口]. There 

are about fifty silver dollars in money for repairs. It is also said that grandson 

Tson-Yung [燦榕], not Wing-Tsing [榮楨] is now relying on past tranquility. . . . I was 

thinking of strengthening the door of our shrine to the Northern Emperor god. I've 

paid for the new housing compound. The letter of inquiry arrived, but there has been 

no response so far. The matter is currently still open. Older brother Lap-Tsee [立慈] 

also asked [about it]. Our report is accurate, that the material is not to be distributed 

more or less equally to each person to use. It was first reported that the money is 
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fifty or forty [dollars]. In the space of . . . I went home, and mother and grandfather 

thought it over. They said then that there was no money. If delaying is possible, you 

can first answer and then I will report the size of the share to them. . . . promised to 

report about the other share. Please let me know about it. Wavering about the other 

sum of money . . . convenient, but it is also said that the area alongside [sister?] 

Fung-Chung's [芳昌] field is used up . . . He wants to sell it and use the money to get 

married. Older brother Lap-Tsee says he is considering this field for such a use. I 

would get this or another field. He and younger sister Tsun-Tsung [珍昌] asked 

around and found out that every peck [斗]24 is worth exactly thirty-four . . . Younger 

sister Tsun-Tsung wasn't home and so couldn't conduct the transaction. So 

Tsun-Tsung's mother came and got the money. Older brother Lap-Tsee had us 

deliver the twenty [. . . dollars?]. First he waited for younger sister Tsun-Tsung to 

come home and then he completed the transaction. Who knew he would take care 

of the business transaction and get married in such a hurry? I also paid [for it]. The 

letter also asks if younger sister Tsun-Tsung is paying the money or not. Younger 

sister Tsun-Tsung wrote back that the sum of money had to be obtained somehow. I 

answered that if the sum were not obtained . . . another living . . . It would also be 

the same for older brother Lap-Tsee. I handed over exactly sixty dollars in total, and 

he used it for offerings to the ancestors. This money amounted to thirty-four dollars 

and fifty cents. The branch of the bank counted each dollar. Mr. Bow-Chung's [寶昌] 

house also received ten dollars. And the house of "Little Ging" [小逕] and younger 

sister Ah Sow [阿修] received . . . twenty dollars. Until now, they haven't given the 

money back. . . . because Ah . . . and the time for the government field. Hing 

Kwock-Quon [慶國君] said there's a field . . . keep his hand on it, but he didn't know 

if he could stop worrying about it. It is not as if the situation, mainly because . . . The 

matter is closely . . . came to get the money. In addition, grandfather and younger 

sister Ah May [阿妹] sent me out . . . waited until late in the day for younger sister 

Tsung-Tsung to come home and then afterwards conducted the business. I made a 

mistake and wrote "handwriting copy-book" [帖] instead of "paste" [貼]. For this 

reason, I didn't write . . . moreover, younger sister Tsun-Tsung has this money. A 
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messenger delivered it to her and wrote that living . . .'s statement anticipates it but 

this money does not provide for an embankment around the field. After I complained, 

the agency's employee planted the field with taro. Grandfather gets exactly one 

dollar per peck. He? also said that the inside of the base of the doorway is full . . . 

field . . . a peck and asked people to cultivate it. In the first month of this lunar year 

Ah-Ngoi had her feet bound and so can't work in the fields. Food, land rents, and 

enough rice have become more expensive recently and make . . . Please accept our 

many good wishes and understand that everyone at home is healthy and joyful. . . . 

--This letter doesn't cover everything that has happened. 

  

Please forward.   

 

I kneel before my honorable patriarch Duck-Hay. 

 

[Wednesday, ]April 26, 1899 written by little son Wong Lap-Fun [name in chop] 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 字來 

 父親大人得知敬啟者家平安不用掛心可也昨日得接來銀三十元亦收到矣但汝說

及交滿讀詩祖婆有云遲後交佢讀詩之話由佢__意就是但吾現亦接他年康?亦用他銀__

之需況且本村做功德打嫶跳樓之事俱各?宜?銀為父干祈打量可也余無多說 

 德熙父親大人意? 辛七月廿八日 小兒玉培之煩 

 

Translation 

 

 The letter arrived. 

 Dear father: Please know that the family is fine.  You don't need to worry.  

Yesterday we received the 30 dollars.  But you said you would send all the tuition 

for school.   Paternal Grandmother [also] said you would send the tuition.  Her 

saying that about the tuition means it is as good as done.   But I need to receive 

the cash now.  Next year I can use some other money.  In addition to the need 
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for . . ., business in this village has declined precipitously. . . .  I respectfully ask you, 

father, to consider this situation seriously.    There's not much more to say. 

 

 intended for my honorable father Duck-Hay [德熙] 

 [Tuesday, ]September 10, 1901 or [Tuesday, ]September 1, 1891 [most likely] 

or [Monday, ]August 22, 1881 

 

 written by your young son Yuck-Poy [玉培] 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 In the next two documents, the younger cousin of Wong Sun-Ming (黃順明, 

probably a.k.a. Wang Wing25), Poon Kwong-Sun (潘廣順) discusses Poon's 

preparations for a trip from Hong Kong to San Francisco and Wong's upcoming 

voyage back to Hong Kong.  Wong Sun-Ming's exact identity is uncertain, but he 

may have been Ah Louis's employee and/or boarder in San Luis Obispo. 

 

 順明賢表兄如見﹐敬覆者﹐前得接閣下之函。領悉一切矣。茲因弟實由本月二十

壹日起程﹐諒必兄台。所謨順遂得心應手。不日汝滿載榮歸﹐然後一齊敘話寒喧他日後

返唐﹐是見面必訪尋小弟地步列于後倘兄回港﹐中環興26隆街﹐廣義安記﹐大寶號﹐問

及﹐便知﹐前者貯下之計偈﹐理宜帶港自用﹐為鋪中現有一架﹐無庸要兄台之偈﹐現下

放在亞妹姐處﹐如兄要用﹐出埠攜回﹐弟望兄台身體保重。早日旋東﹐是我之深所厚望

焉。餘未詳及。謹此順請 

 

財安 甲辰七月十四日 弟潘順字頓  [same illegible chop in two locations] 

 

但見字祈回一音 

 

[envelope: 

to:]  Ah Louis, General Merchant, San Luis Obispo, Cal.  要信煩至黃順明先生收入 

[illegible chop; from:] 弟潘順附 [stamp:] 舊山正__  [postmark:] San Francisco, Cal. 
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Sta. D Aug 24 5-AM 1904 

 

Translation: 

 

 Dear honorable older male cousin27 Sun-Ming[順明]:  

 I received your letter. Now I know everything. Please understand that on the 

21st of this month I will start my journey. The plan is proceeding smoothly and 

efficiently. In a few days you will return in glory and heavily laden.  Then we can 

exchange greetings and chat.  You will return to China later, some other time. Then 

you must pay me a personal visit. If you return to Hong Kong after things are 

arranged, you can go to the Kwong-Yee-On Company's big shop on Hing Lung 

Street in the Central District and ask for the sewing machine that was stored away 

earlier. It was taken to Hong Kong for personal use. But because the shop had one 

[too], you didn't need to use the sewing machine, and it was put at second sister's 

place.  If you want to use it, you may take it with you when you leave.  I hope that 

you are taking care of your health.  That you return to Asia soon is my deepest 

desire.  I don't know any more details and sincerely wish you peace and prosperity.

  

 

 [Wednesday, ]August 24, 1904 written by younger male cousin Poon Sun 

[潘順]    [same illegible chop in two locations] 

 

P.S.: Once you've read this letter, please reply. 

 

[envelope: 

to:]  Ah Louis, General Merchant, San Luis Obispo, Cal.  Please give the enclosed 

letter [from] younger cousin Poon Sun to Mr. Wong Sun-Ming [黃順明] [stamp:] . . . 

directly to San Francisco [illegible chop; postmark:] San Francisco, Cal. Sta. D Aug 

24 5-AM 1904 

___________________________________________________________________ 
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 啟者前附上之函諒必妥收矣未審 

 尊意何如請祈回音示知為要弟實意搭西伯利亞船則因此船入澳脩整未知何日竣

工現下未有日期啟行倘有日期定必奉聞但兄欲出埠亦未遲也昨日又得接兄台佳札並信

皮得收妥矣信內所云各事弟定必時常謹記不忘請無掛念吾所願兄台保重身體加衣進食

早日回唐吾則深所厚望焉餘未詳及草此奉聞敬請 

 財安 順明表兄大人 如見 甲七月十八日 弟潘廣順字頓 

 

[envelope: 

to:]  Ah Louis, San Luis Obispo, U.S.A., Calif.    要信祈交 黃順明先生收入 

[from:]  潘順附  [postmark:] San Francisco, Cal. Sta. D Aug 31 5-AM 1904 [stamp:] 

舊山正__ 

 

Translation 

 

 The letter enclosed in the envelope was received and understood and seems 

fine. I didn't read it too carefully. 

 In this regard, I thought it would be better to reply to let you know that I plan to 

take the Siberia.28 As normal, the ship has entered Macau for an overhaul. I don't 

know when the work will be finished. At present the departure date is unknown. If 

there is a set departure date, I will certainly let you know. But you want to leave town 

to avoid being late.  

 Yesterday I received your nice letter and found it fine.  The letter talked 

about lots of things, but I will be sure to be careful and not forget.  Please don't 

worry about me. That you take care of your health, wear more clothes, eat well, and 

return to China soon is my deepest desire. How much time is left here is unknown, 

but I will keep you informed. I don't know any more details, and I respectfully present 

this hasty letter with wishes of peace and prosperity  

 

 to honorable older male cousin Sun-Ming  [順明], the same as in person. 

[Sunday, ]August 28, 1904 written by younger male cousin Poon Kwong-Sun [潘廣
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順] 

 

[envelope: 

to:]  Ah Louis, San Luis Obispo, U.S.A., Calif.  please give enclosed letter from 

Poon Sun [潘順] to Mr. Wong Sun-Ming [黃順明]  [postmark:] San Francisco, 

Cal. Sta. D Aug 31 5-AM 1904 [stamp:] . . . directly to San Francisco 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 This letter contains no legible names or year, but it probably was addressed 

to Ah Louis (cf. "your shop") by an acquaintance or distant relative from the same 

clan who was living in China.  The writer and/or his "brother" appear to be 

discussing how they plan on paying back a loan that Ah Louis made to them.  They 

also ask Ah Louis to send more money to their family in China. 

 

 字達宗兄知悉啟者現下有勞兄力祈為整充前數但言取銀一百六十元弟願回銀一

百四十係金山銀也弟在唐山生得銀四十八點二五元乃唐山銀也利亦謂深矣煩宗兄付信

為家可妥此數以免日久多言是字祈為知詳悉也又前上月弟有信到寶號言付銀二十五元

為家應用未知曾付否倘未付祈為代付以應家中米銀支用可也好音沒報 

 財安 並請 安新  二位宗兄 福__   又六月初五 弟__ __ __ 

 

[three illegible stamps/chops] 

 

[year appears either illegible or "again," like previous letter's year?]  

 

Translation 

 

Your letter reached us, and we know all the details. At present I have work.  I am 

trying as hard as I can to complete everything.  But you said I got $160. I intend to 

pay you back US$140.  I am in China and have earned $48.25 in Chinese money. 

The interest is very high and makes it hard for me to pay you back.  I am paying 

this amount back for our family so as to avoid talking about it even more in the future. 
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Please read over this letter carefully. As before, last month I sent a letter to your 

shop telling them to pay $25 to the family for their use.  I don't know if they paid the 

money or not. If not, would you please pay the money instead? You can use the 

income from the rice as collateral. There's no more good news to report. 

 The two brothers29 wish you prosperity and good fortune. . .    

 [year appears either illegible or "again," like previous letter's year?] fifth day of 

sixth lunar month [written by?] younger brother . . . 

  

[three illegible stamps/chops] 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 The following undated, unsigned letter is even more of a mystery.  The 

document mentions neither the writer nor the recipient by name, but it does talk 

about Ah Louis (a.k.a. Wong On), two members of the San Luis Obispo Gin/Chong 

family, Gin Sai-Yuen (a.k.a. Quong Chung/Chong) and his son Gin Quon (probably 

a.k.a. Richard Q. Chong30), and a person named "Mercedes." The recipient might 

have been a well-connected leader in the local Chinese community, since the author 

seems to be asking the addressee for a kind of political favor (to lobby local officials 

on his behalf).  Some internal clues suggest that the letter might have been written 

in the late 1920s by a relative or former employee of Ah Louis.31 The text is heavily 

spiced with "written Cantonese" expressions.32 

 

 出山藟埠一遊吾答曰如吾仝佢搭車出來山藟誰料出來無處住宿吾不詳何故吾往

他白人旅館住八九天未見有何人講及吾何事吾復回未老比看吾住房搜轉 

 吾查過失開衣傘一套眼鏡一副吾問左右曰佢地話我打卻黃安未知汝是否吾即刻

復回山藟問及佢佢答曰無臟證一句而去佢心不意取我講 

 吾在山藟住落有年餘床頭金盡況且身中有小病辛得未市跌恩人通傳周咽地周咽

地問我未市跌話汝開崩房取利息吾答曰吾仝汝去佢又無回答我而去又遲了數天周咽地

又問我仝我無張經濟幣--吾答曰亦好佢回復我等我回家取張幣鄉能做到佢去而不返又

過了數天三次入世遠之子名甄坤來到周咽地住家有個咽地有個亞美甄坤三人問我年己

若干伙食若干房祖若干亦無問我姓名亂做亂為入帶一個月另十五天吾絕米糧吾親到佢
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住咽地仝我取張經濟帶伸銀伍元佢註名炳粱又他日失地狀師叫我我不知是何事于吾復

回唐人埠訪咽地仝我見狀師何事佢答曰唔得關吾步月思想白人律例不曉況且言語不通

吾並無回答狀師吾食有年黃成日日問我做我個司頭之話吾不答佢無事生事逐我絕我糧

食叫打死我恐嚇我不可勝言不能儘訴此人不可流存能害人惡毒 

 大一望:本縣文武官員審明此案勿忘未市贊佛遺囑 

 大二望:吾掛念修盩未市佛墳墓 

 大三:然後答謝本縣文武員以及恩人是荷  

 

Translation: 

 

 After leaving San Luis Obispo, I took a trip as described in my response. I 

took a car [or "coach," "bus," or "vehicle"] with him and left San Luis Obispo. We 

didn't have a place to spend the night.  For some unknown reason we went to 

another white person's hotel and stayed there eight or nine days. I didn't see what 

kind of people were talking or what they were talking about. When we went back to 

Monterey, I saw that they had ransacked my lodging and turned everything over. 

 After checking, I discovered that I had lost some clothes and a pair of glasses. 

I asked everybody around about the items, and an Indian said we had been robbed.  

We sent for Wong On [Ah Louis], but he didn't know anything about it. I immediately 

went back to San Luis Obispo to ask him. He said there wasn’t any evidence. Just 

one sentence, and then he was gone. He didn’t want to bother talking to me. 

 I have lived in San Luis Obispo for years. My money is exhausted,33 and I 

suffer from various minor ailments. The charitable "Mercedes"34 has been helping 

out the Indian and asked us to help him out. "Mercedes" said that you could earn a 

profit by renting out the shack.  I told him/her35 I would go with you.  Once again, 

he didn't answer and went away. A number of days later, he helped out the Indian 

again and asked us to do the same. I was out of money. I told him I would really like 

to. He answered that he would wait until I went home and got the barter certificate36 

to donate. The town can accomplish this. He went away and didn't return. Once 

again, several days passed. The third time, Sai Yuen[世遠]'s37 son, named Gin 
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Quon [甄坤]38 came and helped the Indians.39 In the house there were an Indian 

and the Asian-American, Gin Quon. The three asked me how old I was, how much 

food I lost, and how much the rent cost, but they didn't ask me my name. They did 

whatever they wanted to. A month went by.  Then another 15 days.  I used up the 

rice. I personally went to his house. The Indian went with me and got five dollars in 

loan money. He was named Baylon.40 Later, the lawyer working on the lost-land 

case called me. I didn't know what the issue was and returned to Chinatown to 

interview the Indian. He and I went to see the lawyer to determine what the issue 

was. The lawyer replied that he didn’t have time, that white people's thinking and law 

were not clear and, moreover, we couldn’t communicate. But I didn't respond to the 

lawyer. I just ate. 

 For years Wang Sing [黃成]41 has asked me every day to be my boss. I have 

a lot of life experience, but I don't respond. For absolutely no reason, he has chased 

me out, cut off my food, ordered me to be beaten to death, and warned me using 

threatening, intolerable language about telling anyone about this. He must not be 

allowed to spread such hurtful venom. 

 My first wish is that this county's officials understand this case profoundly and 

do not forget the will of the honorable "Mercedes."42 

 My second wish is about how much I worry about repairing Mercedes' 

honorable tomb.43 

 My third wish is that this county's public officials and my benefactors be 

properly thanked for taking on this responsibility. 

 

NOTES 

 

[about the author]  

Joel S. Fetzer is professor of political science and Frank R. Seaver professor of 

social science at Pepperdine University in Malibu, California.  He received his 

bachelor's degree from Cornell University and his Ph.D. in political science from Yale 

University.  Author of Public Attitudes toward Immigration in the United States, 

France, and Germany (Cambridge University Press, 2000), he specializes in 
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immigration politics and ethnic relations and is the former resident director of the 

Pepperdine-in-China program in Hong Kong and Beijing.   

 

[captions to photos] 

Photo 1:  Ah Louis in 1894.  Photo from files of National Archives and Records 

Administration, San Bruno, CA, regional office. 

Photo 2:  Wong Ah Hay, probably Ah Louis's cousin, in 1893. Portrait from NARA, 

San Bruno. 

Photo 3:  Pacific Mail Steamship Co.'s Siberia in postcard of 1908. Author's 

collection. 

Photo 4: Gin Quon/Richard Chong, the son of Gin Sai-Yuen, in Richard Yaco's 

portrait from the 1970s. 

Photo 5:  1902 view of the Hotel Margarita, where Wang Sing probably worked as a 

cook. Photo courtesy of San Luis Obispo County Historical Society. 

 

[endnotes] 

                                                      
1 The author is grateful to the late Howard Louis for granting permission to publish 

these letters, to Peter Shen-Pinn Wu, O.C. Lee, and Guochuan Emil Tsai for editing 
the Chinese transcriptions of the hand-written documents, to William Greene and 
Paul Wormser of the San Bruno and Laguna Niguel regional branches of the U.S. 
National Archives and Records Administration for providing relevant background 
materials, and to the San Luis Obispo County Historical Society and Lynne 
Landwehr for help with details of local history. 
2 H[enry]. K[wock]. Wong, Gum Sahn Yun/Gold Mountain Men (San Francisco?: 

Fong Brothers Printing, 1987), 4, 42; Roots VillageDB, 
http://www.c-c-c.org/villagedb/display.cgi?level=Village&id=2528 and 
http://www.c-c-c.org/villagedb/display.cgi?level=Heung&id=2 (accessed February 18, 
2008).  
3 See letter of September 14, 1901, below. 
4 H.K. Wong, Gum Sahn Yun/Gold Mountain Men, 6. 
5 Howard Louis, personal interview with author, San Luis Obispo, July 10, 2008. 
6 "Ock-Fan" is one possible transcription for the Taishanese pronunciation of the 

characters 德煥. Dominic Yu (余平祥; graduate student in linguistics at the 

University of California at Berkeley and specialist in Taishanese), e-mail message to 
author, July 13, 2008; "names in hoisanwa," Hoisan Sanctuary Forums, 
http://asianworld.pftq.com/forum/index.php?topic=26.msg186#new (accessed July 
24, 2008). 
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7 Immigration officials of the 1800s might have thus transcribed the standard 

Cantonese pronunciation of 黃德煥. 
8 Lou Ann Pierose Garrett, "'Strangers as We Are': The Chinese in California in the 

Nineteenth Century: A Story of Prejudice," unpublished manuscript, ca. 1968, 
California State Library (Sacramento), California History Room, iii, 2. Garrett 
appears to base her biography of Ah Louis on interviews with and documents 
provided by his son Young Louis.  Her earlier estimate nonetheless differs from H.K. 
Wong's (see below). 
9 H.K. Wong, Gum Sahn Yun/Gold Mountain Men, 6-45. 
10 Daniel Blackburn, "Chinese Remembered:  Ah Louis Left a Huge Imprint on San 

Luis Obispo's Formative Years," [San Luis Obispo] New Times (September 11, 
2003), 1; Chester Newton Hess, "What California Means to Its Oldest Living 
Chinese," Westways, March 1934, 26(3):[get pp.]; Patricia Mary Ochs, A History of 
Chinese Labor in San Luis Obispo County (San Luis Obispo:  San Luis Obispo 
Historical Society, 1970), 24-30; H. K. Wong, Gum Sahn Yun/Gold Mountain Men, 
1-86; [get author] "A Relic of Chinatown Tells Its Story, and His," San Luis Obispo 
Tribune, November 24, 2006, [get page number]. One must nonetheless be wary of 
some printed materials on the Ah Louis family, which sometimes conflict on certain 
details.  As usual, original, manuscript sources are more likely to be accurate than 
secondary works. 
11 "Ah Louis Co.," National Archives and Records Administration, Pacific Region 

(San Bruno [hereinafter "NARA-SB"]), Record Group 85, Immigration and 
Naturalization Service, San Francisco District, Chinese Partnership Case files, ca. 
1875-ca. 1943, Box 89, folder 13545/1; Lou Ann Pierose Garrett, "'Strangers as We 
Are': The Chinese in California in the Nineteenth Century: A Story of Prejudice"; 
People v. Luis, transcript of testimony, Superior Court of the State of California for 
the County of San Luis Obispo, filed December 20, 1909, 2 vols., original in archives 
of California State Library, Sacramento; "Louis, Fred Wong," NARA-SB, RG 85, 
Investigative Case Files, Immigration and Naturalization Service, San Francisco 
District, Box 3242, Folder 33473/5-3; "Pearl Lena Chan," NARA-SB, RG 85, 
Investigative Case Files, Immigration and Naturalization Service, San Francisco 
District, Box 439, Folder 12017/40936; "Way Lay Luis," NARA-SB, RG 85, 
Immigration and Naturalization Service, San Francisco District, Arrival Investigation 
Case Files, 1884-1944, Box 109, Folder 10073/7809; "Wong Ah Yick," NARA-SB, 
RG 85, Box 52, Folder 10476/170; "Wong On," National Archives and Records 
Administration, Pacific Region (Laguna Niguel [hereinafter "NARA-LN"]), RG 85, 
Immigration and Naturalization Service, Los Angeles Local Office, Chinese 
Exclusion Act Case Files, 1932-1950, Box 32, Folder 9407/149; "Wong On (Ah 
Louis)," NARA-SB, RG 85, Box 3242, Folder 33473/5-2.  According to NARA-LN 
(personal communication), additional case files for the late Howard Wong 
Louis/Louie and his wife Yvonne Ida Louie exist at the National Records Center in 
Lee's Summit, MO, and would be accessible to the public via a Freedom of 
Information request. 
12 In transcribing the hand-written letters into printed Chinese characters, I have 

made several alterations. The scattered simplified versions or local variants of 
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particular hanzi have become standard, traditional characters. I likewise transformed 

Suzhou numerals into regular Chinese ones (e.g., 〨 became 八) and usually 

converted "compacted" numbers into the more common, two-character versions 
(e.g., 卅 became 三十). Relatively common Cantonese characters (e.g., 佢) 

remain. 
13 A "big" dollar was perhaps an American dollar as opposed to Hong Kong or 

Chinese currency. 
14 Other, less likely dates are Saturday, June 25, 1892, or Sunday, July 16, 1882.  

The dates in these letters, almost all of which use the traditional Chinese lunar 
calendar, have been converted into Western dates using Academia Sinica's online 
calculator (available at http://www.sinica.edu.tw/~tdbproj/sinocal/luso.html; last 
accessed March 3, 2009).  Because most letters do not give the complete 
"stem-branch" combination for the year, alternative dates are possible.  I have 
nonetheless assumed, based on general knowledge of the Ah Louis family and on 
the date markings on the archival file folders, that the letters were written during the 
last few decades of the Qing Dynasty, roughly 1880-1910. 
15 Also possible, though less likely are [Saturday, ] January 9, 1908 or 

[Saturday, ]January 19, 1889 or [Friday, ]January 10, 1879. 
16 Most likely option given "American year" [金乙] notation before the Chinese lunar 

date, but if one ignores this apparent Western year, the Chinese date could also be 
signify [Sunday,] April 17, 1892 or [Monday,] May 8, 1882. 
17 Probably Willie Louis, Ah Louis's oldest son by his first wife, who traveled 

between San Luis Obispo and China. 
18 This letter may have accompanying an ornamental fan, which East Asians often 

give as a token of appreciation. 
19 Wong Duck-Yung is perhaps a "scribe" for the true author, Wong Jim-Yoon. 
20 Also possible though less likely are Friday, September 4, 1891 and Saturday, 

September 24, 1881. 
21 Several men mentioned in these letters are named Wong Duck-___. The "given" 

name of Cantonese men from this era typically began with a generational marker 
such as Duck- and ended with a second character specific to a particular individual. 
The generational character was shared by all male paternal cousins of a single 
generation. Emma Woo Louie, Chinese American Names:  Tradition and Transition 
(Jefferson, NC:  McFarland & Co., 1998), 51-57. 
22 1880 United States Federal Census, California, San Luis Obispo county, San Luis 

Obispo township, 29. 
23 In the Chinese partnership statement he prepared and signed on November 20, 

1893, "Wong Ah Hay" (written 黃亞熙 in Chinese) affirms that he has resided in the 

city of San Luis Obispo for 18 years and has been a member of the 
general-merchandise firm of Ah Luis & Company for the previous seven years.  He 
nevertheless notes that he is "About to depart for China," which he did via San 
Francisco the following day.  When Ah Louis signs the partnership statement of 
August 29, 1894, "Wong Ah He" is still listed as residing in "Canton, China." 
According to San Francisco ship entry records, however, Ah Hay returned to 
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California on May 26th, 1895 on board the China. "Ah Louis Co.," Chinese 
Partnership Case Files, NARA-SB; United States Department of Justice, Immigration 
and Naturalization Service, San Francisco, CA, "Register of Chinese Departing From 
and Returning to the United States, Book No. 23," November 2, 1893 to January 9, 
1894, microfilm at NARA-SB. 
24 A dry measure, often of grain, equal to about 316 cubic inches. 
25 The Ah Louis family collection contains an envelope postmarked in 1914 in San 

Francisco and addressed in English to "R. C. Wood c/o Wang Wing" and in Chinese 
to "黃順明." The writer apparently should have written "Wang Wing c/o R. C. Wood" 

since a "Wang Wing" is much more likely than a "R. C. Wood" to be able to read a 
Chinese-language letter.  Although "Wang Wing" is not a reasonable transcription 

of 黃順明, it could have been the "milk name (小名)" by which Anglos in San Luis 

Obispo knew him.  Wong Sun-Ming might have thus been his "marriage name (號).  

Alternatively, Wang Wing could have been his fraudulent, "paper-son" name used 
when speaking to non-Chinese, while Wong Sun-Ming was his true identity, 
employed among fellow immigrants from China. A "Robert C. Wood" or "Robert 
Wood" appears twice in the Federal census for San Luis Obispo city, once in 1880 
as a 25-year-old unmarried laborer living one or two doors down from San Luis 
Obispo pioneer John Harford and the married Chinese couple Ah Jim and Ah How, 
and a second time in the 1930 census as a 75-year-old widower employed as a 
sales clerk at a local "delicatessen." Wong Sun-Ming thus appears to have lived and 
worked in San Luis Obispo beginning in 1904 at the latest and ending in 1914 at the 
earliest.  He probably was also a friend, neighbor, or co-worker of Robert Wood. 
1880 United States Federal Census, California, San Luis Obispo county, San Luis 
Obispo township, 10; 1930 United States Federal Census, California, San Luis 
Obispo county, San Luis Obispo city, 4B [enumerated by Mae L. Watson, Ah Louis's 
daughter]; Emma Woo Louie, Chinese American Names: Tradition and Transition, 
46; Madeline Yuan-yin Hsu, Dreaming of Gold, Dreaming of Home:  
Transnationalism and Migration Between the United States and South China, 
1992-1943 (Palo Alto, CA:  Stanford University Press, 2000), 74-85; Him Mark Lai, 
Becoming Chinese American:  A History of Communities and Institutions (Lanham, 
MD:  Altamira Press, 2004), 23-29; Estelle T. Lau, Paper Families:  Identity, 
Immigration Administration, and Chinese Exclusion (Durham, NC:  Duke University 
Press, 2006), 34-66. 
26 The original hand-written character looks more like some form of 奧 than of 興, 

but according to Bernard Hui, Assistant Archivist, Government Records Service, 
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region Government (e-mail to author, July 1, 
2008) and the 1903 Index to Streets, House Numbers and Lots . . . in the Colony of 

Hong Kong (Arthur Chapman; Hong Kong: Hong Kong Government, 1903), no 奧隆

街 existed in Central during this period.  Mr. Hui believes the closest reasonable 

match is thus 興隆街, which is listed on p. 29 of the Index and was located between 

Queen's Road and De Voeux Road.  Perhaps the writer of this letter was thinking of 
one character but mistakenly wrote another, or maybe he erroneously thought the 
simplified form of 興 was closer to 奧 than it actually is. 
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27 This term for "cousin" in Chinese is consistent with the two correspondents having 

different surnames.  Wong Sun-Ming could have been the son of Poon Sun's 
maternal aunt or uncle or of Poon's paternal aunt. 
28 Built in 1902 in Newport News, Virginia, and weighing 11,785 tons, the Siberia 

was one of the largest ships of its time on the cross-Pacific route.  At first operated 
by the Pacific Mail Steam Ship Company, it became the Siberia Maru upon its 
acquisition and refurbishment by the Japanese firm Toyo Kisen Kaisha.  The ship 
continued service until 1930, and it was scrapped in Japan in 1934. "Pacific Mail SS 
Co.," http:.//www.theshipslist.com/ships/lines/pacificmail.htm (accessed July 22, 
2008), "Nippon Yusen Kaisha K.K.," http://www.theshipslist.com/ships/lines/nyk.htm 
(accessed July 22, 2008).  The complete voyage from Hong Kong to San Francisco 
might have taken less than a month, depending on the duration of intermediary 
stops.  See Monique Avakian, Atlas of Asian-American History (New York: 
Checkmark Books, 2002), 30. 
29 The authors are not necessarily related by blood or even marriage to the recipient 

of this letter.  This term "宗兄"was often used among older acquaintances or 

colleagues. 
30 Explain why Richard and not Addison based on names and birth dates in census. 
31 The writer has apparently left San Luis Obispo to seek work elsewhere in 

California or the U.S. According to H.K. Wong, Gum Sahn Yun/Gold Mountain Men, 
38, the "population of [San Luis Obispo's] Chinatown dwindled as Chinese workers 
were no longer needed and migrated to other jobs and cities" during the Great 
Depression. The writer is probably not one of Ah Louis's American-born children 
since the written Chinese appears to be that of someone educated in China and 
because the biographies of the eight children do not seem to match the 
circumstances in the letter (see H.K. Wong, Gum Sahn Yun/Gold Mountain Men, 
46-85).  In addition, the most likely Native-American land case I could find from the 
area was litigated in the late 1920s and early 1930s (see discussion of Marre v. 
Roses in endnotes below). 
32 See Don Snow, Cantonese as Written Language: The Growth of a Written 

Chinese Vernacular (Hong Kong:  Hong Kong University Press, 2004). 
33 Other details in this letter suggest that it was written during the Great Depression 

of the 1920s-'30s. 
34 The identity and Latin transcription of this individual's name is uncertain. Although 

the name is probably three characters long, these characters appear to be the 
Chinese-language transcription of a Spanish or English first name or first and last 
name. The standard Cantonese pronunciation yields something like Mayseedit, 
which might correspond to "Mercedes" (a relatively common Spanish name for a 
Latino or American Indian person in San Luis Obispo or maybe for a Roman 
Catholic nun), or perhaps "Wesley," "Wesley Di__," "Macey," or "Macey Di__," more 
likely an Anglo. The end of the document supports the hypothesis that the person's 
first name is "Wesley" or "Macey"; There, only the first two characters are used, 
perhaps suggesting that the "dit" is the transcription for a surname. 
35 The gender of "Mercedes" is unclear from the Chinese text. 
36 Barter certificates [張幣] were a kind of promissory note or IOU exchanged among 
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pre-World War II overseas Chinese in lieu of gold or a national currency. 
37 Owner of San Luis Obispo Chinatown general Store "Quong Chong", on south 

side of Palm Street, described in H.K. Wong, 22-23. 
38 Probably Richard Q. Gin Chong, later the candy-store owner. According to the 

1910 SLO census, Gin Quon was born around 1902. 
39 Ah Louis son Young Louis recalls Native Americans visiting the Ah Louis Store to 

"bring in bear testicles," which the Chinese highly valued, and Young's wife Stella 
remembers Ah Louis giving rice and flour to local American Indians in exchange for 
deer and bear meat (H.K. Wong, 50-51). 
40 In standard Cantonese, the characters used to represent this person's name [炳粱] 

would have been transliterated as something like Bing-Lung. This transcription 
seems reasonably close to the family name of Joe Baylon, one of the 
Native-American litigants in the San Luis Obispo County Superior Court native-land 
case. See Luigi Marre Land & Cattle Company et al. v. Raymond Roses et al., Civ. 
No. 8953, Court of Appeal of California, First Appellate District, Div. One, 139 Cal. 
App. 474, 34 P.2d 195, decided July 2, 1934.  In the late 1920s and early 1930s, 
the Federal government was also trying to gain compensation for California Indians 
whose land had been improperly seized.  San Luis Obispo county apparently still 
contained a significant number of Native Americans. "Hearings on Indian Land 
Claims Set; Government Examiner Will Sit at Redwood City Beginning Tomorrow," 
Los Angeles Times, January 5, 1930, 12. 
41 The precise identity of Wang Sing is uncertain. He appears to have been the 

employer or at least supervisor of the author of this letter, but the most promising 
possibility is that he is the "Wang Sing" who appeared in the 1920 Federal census 
as a cook in Julia Robertson's hotel in Santa Margarita, about 10 miles from 
downtown San Luis Obispo.  According to this census, Wang was then about 61 
years old, was married, and had immigrated to the U.S. in 1875.  He may well have 
been the same Wang Sing who appeared in the 1880 census as a single, 
24-year-old gardener in Colusa City, Colusa County, California.  The 
Tennessee-born Julia Robertson appears to have run the hotel with her husband, 
fellow Tennessee-native Risdom W. Robertson, after he purchased it in 1899.  In 
1916 Mr. Robertson died, apparently of natural causes (he was then 56 years old 
and had earlier suffered from ill health), and by 1930 -- during the beginning of the 
Great Depression -- Julia seems to have closed her hotel (in the census of that year, 
she and her adult daughter are listed as having an occupation of "none").  Since he 
does not appear as living in San Luis Obispo county in the 1930 census, Wang Sing 
may have died, returned to China to retire, or left the area to search for a new job 
during the 1920s.  Before the Depression hit in around 1929, however, Wang may 
have had the opportunity to supervise the author of this letter either in the Hotel 
Margarita or in another business in the county. 1880 United States Federal Census, 
California, Colusa county, Colusa township, 27; 1900 United States Federal Census, 
California, San Luis Obispo county, Santa Margarita township, 147; 1910 United 
States Federal Census, California, San Luis Obispo county, Paso Robles township, 
6; Annie L. Morrison and John H. Haydon, History of San Luis Obispo County and 
Environs, California (Los Angeles:  Historic Record Company, 1917), available at 
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http://www.history.sloco.net/MorrHay.html (accessed July 29, 2008); 1920 United 
States Federal Census, California, San Luis Obispo county, Santa Margarita 
township, 11; 1930 United States Federal Census, California, San Luis Obispo 
county, Santa Margarita township, 7; Allan Ochs (volunteer researcher, San Luis 
Obispo County Historical Society), e-mail to author, July 31, 2008. 
42 Name uncertain. See discussion in endnote 34. 
43 That "Mercedes" is buried in or near San Luis Obispo may suggest that he/she is 

not a China-born immigrant, many of whom had their remains sent back to their 
homeland. 
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